Graduate Student Research and Travel Funds
University of Southern California, Department of History

Graduate students in good standing are eligible to receive up to $500 annually to support conference travel or to defray research costs. This form should be completed by the student and the student’s advisor and then submitted to the Director of Graduate Studies for approval.

Name of applicant:

Amount and type of aid requested:

Explanation for request (please be as detailed as possible—you may use the back of this form if necessary):

Student’s signature ___________________________ Date: __________________

Name of advisor:

Statement of support for this request (please address not only the student’s need, but the larger merits of the request—you may use the back of this form if necessary):

Faculty advisor’s signature ___________________________ Date: __________________

___ Granted    ___ Partly granted    ___ Denied

Explanation:

DGS’s signature ___________________________ Date: __________________